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EATER FROM . WA.BIIIIIGTON.
Affairs in the Senate.

MR. FORNEICS RESIGNATION.

TILE NEW REVENUE BILL.

siiinirs In the Sensate.
Manisa Despatch to the Philada. 'Evening Duilotto.]

WASHINGTON, May 13th.—The resignation of

Colonel Forney, es Secretary of the Senate, was
laidbefore the Senate to-day. Mr. Sumner moved
that it be laid on the table, which was carried.

Mr. Ilendricka offered a resolution that the
resignation be acceptod,lnd that theduties of the
office be exercised by Wm. J. McDonald, the
present Chief Clerk; until a successor be elected.
Mr. Sumner objected to the conalderation of this
resolution, and it went over.

Mr. Sherman presented,a joint resolution of
the General Assembly ofOhlo, asking that far-
ther provision be made for The protection ofhu-
man life on our lakes, rivers and railroads; also,
one from thesame body protesting against the
reconstruction laws of Congress, and instructing
Senators and Representatives from that State to
vote for the repeal of the same and to oppose the
passage of the pending measure which makes a
two-thirds vote of the Supreme Court necessary
to declare laws unconstitutional.

The New *revenue Bill.
tliPoPlaiDeePatch to the PhiladelphiaEveningBulletin.l

WAsnuvorox, May 13.—The Secretary and the
principal officials of theTreasury Department are
opposed to the provision in Schenck's revenue
bill, reported yesterday, creating a separate De-
partment of Internal' Revenue, on the ground
that the supervision which theTreasury Depart-

mentmay exercise over theRevenue Bureau.and
the scrutiny which its administration must un-
dergo from persons not under the control of the
Commissioner, constitute one of the most effec-
tual and necessary checks upon the management
of so important a bureau.

From California.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 13th.—The best estimates

make the wheat crop of California for the present
year 20,000,000 bushels; barley, 10,000,000; oats,

2,500,000 bushels. Some anxiety is expressed of
the deficient tonnage for export.

Sailed--Steamer Maritana, for Mazatlan, and
chip Warhawk.

XLth Clonwress—second. Session.
WASItINGTON, May 13. 1888.

IlcasE.— The proceedings were opened with prayer by

the Ittv. GeorgeP. Van Wyck, of New York.
Mr. Beck (Ey.) offered a resolution directing the Secre-

tary of *A ar and the General of the Army to comment
cote reports of the several District Commanders as to the
electiona on the ratification of the proposed Conatitutions
in Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Lout
Elena, andfor the election of officers thereunder, with
accompanying papers. dre. Adopted.

Mr. Trowbridge (Mich.) offered a reeolntton to print
160 000 copies of the agricultural report for 1887. Referred
to the Committeeon Printing.

Mr. O'Neill (Pa.) introduced a bill for the appointment
of four additional ga,gens for the port of Philadelpeia.
Referred to Committeeon Commerce.

Mr Schenck (Ohio) made a'statement in reference to a

telebram in the morning papers announch g the arreet. in
New York. of Collector Bailey, of the Fourth Revenue

Arrival of Steamers.
NEW Yount May I3.—Arrived: Steamship Australis.

aims, from Liverpool; Sellouts. from London; City of
Washington and Nebraska. from Liverpool.

LauraReels is &passenger by the Australasian.

(Fromthe N. Y. Tribune of today.]
Judas'sThirty iteasone.

Mr. Grimes's defence of Andrew Johnson sticks
at nothing, bat is as full and sweeping as Mr.
Doolittle could have written. Itsprincipal claim
to consideration consists in the fact that its au-
thor has a vote. The motivesof hostility to both
Stanton and Wade, which induce the Senator to
vote for Johnson's acquits', are as carefully con-
cealed throughout the document as If it were
framed solely for that purpose. 'Mr.
Grimes cites the action of the
first Congress, and of various Presidents
and Congresses subseQuently, down to that which
passed the Tenure-of-Office law, all of whom as-
sumed that the powerof removal from office was
in the President alone. And on these authorities
Mr. Grimes convicts the XXXIXth Congress of
having itself violated theConstitution by passing
the Tenure-of-Office law. He then argues that
Mr. Stanton is not included within the terms of
the law, of course stultifying his own repeated
votes declaring that ho was.

* * * * * *

Does a verdictof acquittal mean that the Sen-
ate merely resigned its functions for once, and
consents that in this 'instance Andrew Johnson
shall reign over it and trample under his feet
its constitutional powers to share in all ap-
pointments and removals, but that at some
future time the Senate will have the courage
to redeem the powers which it now surrenders?
Does the Senate propose to kneel very low in
the dust, and lick the ungainly feet of the
usurper while as yet his hands are bat
half un ed, and his sword but partially
unsheathed, but that when the fetters have been
finally riveted upon their own limbs they will
then vindicate their courage and assert their pre-
rogatives? Every one of the recreant lackeys who
now kLuckles and cringes before the President's
superior courage, knew when they passed the
Tenure of Office bill over the President's veto ex-
actly all that they now know of the President's
arguments, except his pluck. They thought then
that the law was constitutional. Thevotes of Fes-
eenden, Grimes,Henderson and Trumbuli,and the
rest,are so recorded at least five times. Trumbull
aspired to be the champion of the law in itscon-
stitutional aspects. Andrew Johnson has snap-
ped, its bonds as if they were a rope of sand,
when lo! these brave, learned, profound, con-
sistent, statesman-like Senators, when called
upon to hurl this daring despot from his seat,
gather around him like a phalanx of supple
courtiers, and say: "0, most excellent Presi-
dent, most sagacious Brother of the Bun, we
have all been asses—thou alone haat read
the Constitution and caust interpret I its
bidden sense. In all humility, we present to
thee our necks, and beg thee to oppress us.
Deign to tread upon us as thou wouldst upon
dung, that we may kiss the soles of thy feet."
And all this to Andrew Johnson. Mr. Grimes has
has expended his columns of self stultification
in vain. If any one of the long-drawn
reasons he now gives for condemning his
own action, and that of his brother Sena-
tors, in passing the Tenure of Office law,
were not known to him when he passed It,
his ignorance unfits ffirrt_ te be a Senator. If
they were as well known to him then as now,
and he surrenders the just powers of theSenate,
and stultifies all his previous action only because
he finds himself brought into conflict with an
antagonist who deals blow for blow, without
thought of surrender, then Mr. Grimes is
made of the stuff to become a tool of Despot-
ism, but not a champion of Liberty. We
speak earnestly, because the right of the law-
making power to control the Executive is
all there is of free_ government. This surrendered,
all is lost. For this the English Commons and
People fought for centuries. The vote acquitting
thePresident admits that he can nullify all laws
by mere force of will, and deny the Senate all
voice in appointments and removals, except
when he thinks proper to consult them. After such
a judgment Congress had better resign. The
country has no use for it. Andrew Johnson is
the Government.

DEATH OF ALEXANDER FULLERTON, RM.—
Alexander Fullerton, Esq., an old and highly re-
spected citizen, died at his residence In this city
bat night. Ml. Fullerton was formerly en-,
gaged in the drug business, but be retired a num-
ber of years since. Alter his retirement he de-
voted himsslf to the furtherance of various be-
nevolent objects, and he was long prominent In
the management of the Rouse of Refuge and
the Institution forFeeble-minded Children.
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FIETEENTIT ANNIVERSARY OF TILE NORTHERN
HOME FOR.: FJ3IENDLESS CRILDREN..4I- 100014.11"
lal Hall was crowded to,

itsutmost capteitylast
evening, theoccasionbeing the 15thanniversary of,
the Northern Homefor Frlendlehe Children,. , For,
more than an hour"before thedoors were opened
a largo crowdof persona had‘.assembled in front
of the Hall waiting for admission. It is eathilated
that not less than three thousand persons were
present; comprising a most brilliant and deeply-
Interested audience. At the appointed time the
children of the Home were brought upon ,the
stage, presenting a most beautiful OPpearance.
The girls were dressed in blue and white, and the
boys in cadet gray, all looking neat and
clean to a fault. The meeting was called
to order by Mr. J. W. Claghorn, who introduced
the presidia officer, Rev. Robt. Carson. Prayer
was offered byRev. Mr. Vanaredale, after which
Mr. A. M. Spangler, who for a number of years
has taken a deep interest in the affairs of the
Home, took charge of the exercises, which were
opened by a' neat salutatory, followed by the
singing of a spirited song of welcome, the music
for which, as well as that of several other beauti-
ful pieces sung during the evening, was com-
posed for the occasion by J. E Gould, Esq. The
singing was very fine, the children giving evi-
dence of the careful training they have received,
and reflecting great credit upon their competent
instructor. M. J. Mitcheson, Esq., Secretary of
the Board of Manaors,then made areport of the
condition of the Home financially and otherwise,
preceding itwithsome well-timedcomplimentary
remarks to the managers, teachers and others
connected with the institution. The substance
of thereport is as follows: •

There were received Into the Home during the
year, 234 children, of which number 147 were
iriendlese children and 87 soldiers' orphans. The
Managers secureood homes for and bound out
140friendless children. The number of inmates
in the Home on May first, was 339, of whom 216
were State orphans, and 123 friendless children.
This is thelargest number, ever in the Home at
one time. The average for the year was 302
children.

The Treasurer reported the receipts of the
year at $6.475 46; expenditureso $6,489 56; re-
ceived from the State for the support of orphans,
81,947 51: State appropriations, $5,000; City ap-
propriations. $970; collected by the managers,
about $10,000; legacy of Isaac Boyd, $20,910 89;
other sources, $8,863 81. Total, $64,752 48.

The Rev. A. A. Willits, D. D., then addressed
the audience in hie usual happy style, referring
to the early history of the Northern Home, its
trials und struggles, the energy and perseverance
of those having charge of it, and the final suc-
cess of their efforts. He then made a powerful
appealforJunde to aid in the erection of a Hall
or Chapel for the use of the Home, as, such
building is greatly needed. Dr. W's. speech was
followed by a pleasant, familiar colloquy on the
subject of bricks by a number of the boys and
girls, which was done In admirable style
and received great applauee, as did the
"Song of the Brick,'" written for the oc-
casion and set to spirited music by Mr. Gould.
After the singing, Mr. Spangler offered a marble
brick for sale, stating that It would be knocked
down to the highest bidder, that it would occupy
a conspicuous place in thewall of the now chapel,
and that the purchaser should have the privilege
of having his or her name engraved upon it if
desir«l. From a first bid of five dollars it was
speedily run up to $l5O, which bid was after-
wards increased to two thousand dollars, the
highestprice,perhaps,ever paid for a single brick.
The purchaser was an aged lady at whose earnest
desire her name was withheld A number of
other bricks were sold at auction atprices rang-
ing from $lOO down to $5 00; after which, the
collection was taken, the entire proceeds of the
sale and collection realizing between $3,500 to
$l,OOO. The whole affair was a decided success,
reflecting the highest credit upon ail concerned,
and upon none more so than the children, who
acquitted themselves most handsomely.

WAITING FOR THE VERDICT.—Daring yester-
day there was considerable anxiety in the city in
regard to the result of the impeachment trial,and
the newspaper offices were early besieed, and
the inquiry, "Any news from Washington ?"

was repeated almost every minute. The des-
patches of the previous night had thrown some
doubt upon the matter, and the early despatches
received from the special correspondent of the
BULLETIN announced that no vote would be
taken. Then came thereport of the proceedings,
showing that the subject had been postponed un-
til Saturday. There was an eager demand for
papers, and the clerks were scarcely
able to supply the wants of the aux-
dons crowds. The excitement was
not so great as on previous occasions of impor-
tant events, because there was nothing to rejoice
over or to make the loyal people feel in an extra
good humor. The subject was discussed in va-
rious shapes, and the action of Messrs. Trumbull,
Fessenden Co. met with a strong denunciation
from all theRepublicans. The probable effect of
the postponement of the vote was fully can-
vassed. While some appeared to be depressed in
regard tothedeplorable condition into which the
country will probably be plunged should Andrew
Johnson be acquitted, the majorityof the Repub-
licans expressed their intention of remaining
firm in their principles and of earnestly continu-
ing the battle for the right. There was no ex-
pressed fear of permanent injury to the Repub-
lican cause by any course which the recreant
Senators may pursue.

THE TELEGRAPII AND TUN GOLD MARKET.-
The principal batikers,,and brokers of this city
have recently been furnished with direct tele-
graphic communication to their several offices,
by which they are informed instantaneously of
each and every fluctuation Of gold as they occur
in the New York Board. The wires run direct to
their buildings, connecting with the lines of the
Bankers and Brokers' Telegraph Company.

The apparatus and instrument used to accom-
plish this desirable object is one of the most com-
plete and scientific inventions in the history of
telegraphy. It is remarkable for its simplicity,
and though it has only been in operation since
Saturday last, has already won the praise and en-
dorsement of the businesu publicfor itsaccuracy.

The working of the apparatus is principally
automatic,and the instruments are so constructed
that they convey to the face of the indicator
the quotation simultaneously in every banking
house where they are placed.

INSTALLATION OFA PASTOR.—Tho installation
theRev. Peter Stryker. D. D., as Pastor of the
North Broad Street Presbyterian Church, will
take place in the Church building, corner of
Broad and Green streets to-morrow (Thursday).
evening. The Rev. H. n. Stryker, of the Class's
of New York (father of the Pastor-elect), Rev.
E. E. Adams, D. D., Rev. Daniel March, D. D.,
and Rev. G. F. WIBWOII, D. D., will participate
in the exercises, which will commence at quarter
before eight o'clock. Dr. Stryker was recently
Pastor of the Thirty-fourth Street Reformed
Church in New York city, and he accepted a call
to the North Broad Street Church, in this city,
within a few months. He is eminent for his
practical piety and for his active exertions
the cause Of missions, temperance and other
reform movements.

A WORTHY CHARITY.—We arerequested by Mr.
E. H. Toland, General Agent of the- Society, to,
say that the Agent of the Home Missionary So-
ciety called upon the families of Benj. Wade and
James Fowler, who were drowned on Sunday
evening off Greenwich Point, and found them
utterly destitute. Mrs. Wade lass been suffering
for more than a year with the consumption, and
she has to care for four children, the oldest being
only about ten years of age. Mrs. Fowler is also
needy. Any moneys given for these worthy ob-
jects, will be received at this office, or, if sent to
the office of the Home Mission, No. 607 North
street, will be dispensed under the agency of the
above society. The families reside at 1827South
Second street.

ALLEGED THIEF CAPTURED.-A woman named
Sarah Harvey, alias Sarah Goodwin, applied for
lodging last evening at the Filth District Police
station. She was then recognized as a person
who is charged with having stolen a lot
of female wearingapparel from a house at Thir-
teenth and Christian streets, where she had been
employed as a domestic. This morning she, had
a bearing before Alderman Swift on the charge
of larceny, and was held in $6OO bail to answer
at court.

Como DEsErrun.—After .the passengers had
left the New York train, which arrived at the
Kensington depot at ton o'clock last night,a child
shout six weeks old was found on one of the
seats. A lot of clothing was also left with thelittleono. The infant has been taken in charge
temporarily by the wife of one of the EleventhDistrict policemen.

COMPLIMENTARY BALL.--The complimentary
ball to be given to Mr. Francis Wolbertby his
friends, will come off to-morrow evening at the
National Guards Mall. Mr. Wethert Witt a mem-
ber of Common Council during.* war and was
alwa)s very earnest in the inippOrt of any
measures:for the benefit of the,;'eOlcitOrti and fire-
men. <" 'lie was Chairman of the. Committee on
Reception of Returning Volunteers, and to him
*soldiers are greatly indebted for the hand-
some manner in which they were received upon
their return home. It is to bo -hoped that hts
services willbe duly appreeiatedhy a large attend-
ance at hisball to-morrow night.

Fitur.-:-Last nightabout ten o'clocka theVoice
out in the boller-house and engine-room of the
machineshops of the PennsylvaniaRailroad Com-
pany, located in West Philadelphia. The build-
ing is a one-story brick structure very sub-
stantially built. The flames originated in the
shaving room and had nearly been extinguished
by the employds, when the boards under the
roof were discovered tobe on fire.. An alarm
was then given and the firemen were soon on
the ground. The fire burned stubbornly for
some time, but without doing any considerable
damage. The engine is supposed to have been
considerably damaged by water. The total loss
will not exceed $2,000 and is fully insured.

INTERESTING LEOTUEE.—The Rev. George
Jones, who has been,a Chaplain in the United
States Navy for thirty-seven years, and has
cruised in almost every sea, and has twice cir-
cumnavigated theglobe, willdescribe what hehas
seen and-known in a lectureat Rev. John Cham-
bers's church thisevening,illuatrating his remarks
by numerous coloredpaintings of animal-flowers,
corals, &c., the profits to go Tor the benefit of
the "Seamen's Home," inPhiladelphia.

Assasson APPOINTED.—Harry O'Neill has re-
ceived from the Bonn!, of Revision the appoint-
mentof assessor of the Seventh Ward, Ho tills
the place ofW. J. Ovens, who resigned last week.
Mr. O'Neill is a worthy man. During the war ho
served four years and a half in the army. ;He
started as aprivate, and by his gallantry and good
conduct won successive promotions until he
reached thegrade of captain. He will commence
his duties'as assessor immediately.

SAD CASE,OFDnownino.--The body of Michael
Gerety was found yesterday in the Delaware at
Noble streetwharf. The deceased was 30 years
of age, and resided at No. 704 Buttonwood street.
For sometime past he has been laboring under a
temporary deranement of the mind. During a
brief absence of bis wife on Monday night, he
left his home. Yesterday morning his hat was
found on the wharfat the foot of Noble street,
and upon a search of the river being made, his
body was recovered.

CHAIM:HD WITH ROBBERY.—Ellen3leGlade was
arrested yesterday at Warnock and Oxford
streets, upon the charge of having robbed her
sister-in-law of a lot of clothing. She was taken
before Alderman Pancoast and was held in $5OO
bail for trial.

FlNED.—Several youths were arrested at Fair-
mount Park yesterday afternoon for plucking
flowers. They were fined the amount prescribed
by the ordinances of the city.

GETTYSBURG KATALYSINE WATER.—The re-
markable facts connected with the discovery and
history of the GettysburgKatalysine Spring have
rapidly spread all over the country, and invalids
are everywhere using the water as a remedy for
Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel, Dyspepsia, Kidney,
Urinary, Bronchial and other diseases, including
Debility and prostration of the vital nowers,
caused by mental and physical excesses.

The proprietors have now the pleasure to an-
nounce that they have completed arrangements
for supplying the Gettysburg . Katalysine Water
in such quantities as will probably, meet • the in-
creasing demand.

Physicians and invalids desiring information as
to the attested medicinal virtues of this water
will find printed copiesof statements of invalids,
and the reports of eminent physicians, on ap-
plication to any of thedruggists' stores where the
Water is for sale.

RARE OLD ENGRAVINGS.-B. Scott, Jr., will
sell at the Art Gallery, 1020 Chestnut street to-
morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock,a collection ofrare
old engravings, Roman photographs, a complete
gallery of Versailles, itc., the property of a lady
about going to Europe.

INDIA SHAWLS AND JAPANESE GOODS.—The
sale of elegant India Camel's. Hair Shawls and
Japanese goods and curiosities will take place
at Birch & Sons' Auction Rooms, to-morrow
(Thursday) morning, at 10 o'clock, the weather
having prevented commencing this morning.

CITY NOTICES.
UNION HoTEL,

Sarntoga.
Popular Prices.

Superior Accommodation for Families and Gen-
tlemen.

$4 50 per day, $2Bper week, $lOO for four weeks.
Omnibus and Baggage Master to receive Checks at

Station.
Open from Junelet to October Ist.

Address LELAND BROTHERS,
Or S. LELAND & CO.,

Metropolitan Hotel.
NOTICE, A. Y. MA—Corner-atone laying of the

New Hall on the 24th of June. All members of the
ancient order are required to appear Inparade In black
dress suits. 'These suite arc now prepared, and for
pale at low prices, at Charles Stokes & Co.'s Ready-
made Clothing House, under the Continental.

'MESSRS. WOOD & CARY, No. 725 Chestnut
street, have justreceived a splendid assortment of

ENGLISH \VALUING HATS,
In Drab. Brown, White, etc., at very low prices,

LESS THAN OUST Or IMPORTATION.
Also, opening daily, choice novelties in Fancy Bon-

nets, Ladies' and Children's Trimmed Hats. Every
style of Bonnet Materials at the lowest prices.

Their new styles SunHats, In Legtom and Straw,
are also exceedingly popular.

COUNTRY HAMS! COUNTRY HAMS!!
Averaging only about eight pounds in weight.

Very desirable.
For sale by Mitchell & Fletcher,

1204 Chestnut street.
FINE BOOTS AND GAITERS AT LOW PRICES.

Gentlemen who consult comfort, economy, elegance
and good taste should call on Chas. Eichel, the accom-
plished cordwainer, No. 504 North Eighth street,above
Buttonwood. Ile has an immense stock of Boots and
Shoesof all the prevailing styles, at very low prices.
YOuths' Boots and Gaiters onhand and made to order.

Boron, wintry, changeable weather produces
Catarrhs, Coughs, Disorders of the Lungs, ttc which
Jayne's Expectorant as promptly came, if faithfully
administered. Sold everywhere.

GRovEk & BAKER'S Highest Premium Sewing-
liachinee, 730 Chestnut street.

CHAS. OAKFORD & BONS
Have now ready all the latest

Styles of Spring Hats and Caps.
Stores, 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

THE SPRING FAVORITES, Bartlett's Boots and
Shoes, are unrivaled this season, their recognized
superiority in style and manufacture placing them far
in advance of all similar efforts. When you want a
really stylish and becoming boot orshoe, you must go
to Bartlett, 88 South Sixth street, above Chestnut.

AMERICAN WALTRAM WATCHES.
THE HEST. THE CHEAPEST.

Recommended by Railway Conductors, ongineere
and expressmen, the most exacting class of wAtch-,
wearers, as superior toall othersfor strength, steadi-
ness, accuracy and durability.

Unscrupulous dealers occasionally sell a worth-
less Swiss imitation. To prevent imposition,
tuyers should always demand •".a certificate of
genuineness.

For sale byall respectable dealers.
SURGICAL LisTRUDIENTS and druggists' SUR..

dries.
SzeparnEN & Iluarnza,

28 SouthEighth street.
JUDICIOUS mothers and nurses use for childrena safe and pleasant medicine in Bo‘van's Ine.arvr Cos-ines.
DEAFNESS, BLIIMNICBS AND CATARRH.
J. haat" M. P., Professor ofthe Nye andEar, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members withthe utmost success. Testimonials from the most re.liablesources in the city can be seen at his °Dice, No.
Bob Arab street. The medical faculty are invited toaccompany their patientsas he hasno secrets in hispract4ce. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examinatiOn.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sowing Machin&01lice; 1123 Chestnut etreet, Philadelphia.

BowEn's STINNA Froa; FOR CONSTIPATIOII
fifty cent& Dopot, Ilinth andVine. , • •

CHAS. OAKFOUD at BONS
Have pt.l7: rea61.7,,i11., the latest •—, ,- -~;.-

StylesofSpringtc flats said Caps,
Stores, Bs4and , 880 Chestnut street.

Guns. OAKFORD itt BONS
liave now ready ail thelatest) •

Spring Sty lembf ants and Cape.
'Stores, 834 and 830Chentnatatreet4

HAMS! HMIS!! HAMS!!! ."

Choice Maryland HEMP,
' Very fine Virginia hams,

Davis "Sun." Cincinnati Buns,. , •
Newbold's Celebrated Jersey Mum,

Flossie by Mitchell dt Fletcher,
1204 Chestnut street._ _

SEWINOIII tINIINE.64.
1106. REMOVAL. 1106.

IRE GINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Have Removed their Warerooms to

No. 1106 Chestnut Street.
SINGER'S NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE fa

simple, durable, quiet and light running. and capable of
performingan a toniehingrange and variety of work., It
will hem. fell, Mitch, braid, gather, cord, tuck, quilt,
embroider, die.

rey2 lyrp WM. E. COOPER, Agent.

—WATCHEE4—JEWELair;-&-.v.
Trade Mark Ef ti • stamped on the

of bare of each
Electro Plate. G oiAldMiyit,o artiele.l

JAMES E. CAL WELL & CO.
JEWELERS,

902Chestnut Street, ,
1111LADELPIIIA.

have been appointed

SPECIAL AGENTS
Inthis city for the sale of the

GORHAM MFG. COMPANY'S
FINE ELEOTRO-PLATED WARE

We guarantee these goods to be decidedly superior to
anything in the market, excelling in design. tiniah and
quality.

A large assortment will be maintained, and sold at the
manufachirers ,regular,

FIXED PRICE&
fm

BAILEY & CO.,
819 CHESTNUT STREET,

Have now a large ae?ortment of •

ICE PITCHERS ,

OF

Extra Quality and Superior Finish.

BAILEY & CO.
f• :wfmrptf

CLARK & BIDDLE,
No. 712 'CHESTNUT STREETS

Offer for sale a choke assortment of
STERLINGAND STANDARD

SILVER WARE
AND

FINE PLATED WARES.
fes witts.tfrps

BUTLER, McCARTY & CO.,
131 North Second Streetb

WHOLESALE DEALERS
IN

American, National, Howard andTremont
WATCHES.

mb2o-f

WATCHES, 4.;44*-

DIAMONDS,
STERLING SILVER WARE,

AND
FINE JEWELRY,

AT PRICES MUCH BELOW THE USUALRATES.
JAMES T. GrALL,AGHER,

(Late of Bailey& Co.. formerly Bailey& Kitchen.)

1300 Chestnut Street.
royl f mwrol.

O.IIIOCEIIIIEI9. "Aquinas, as

FIRE FAMILY GROCERIES.
••••••1

To Families Going into the Country.

We offer to thoso going into the country one of the
largest andfinest stocks of FINE oncratsBin the city
to select from.

All goods eold by the package at wholesale prices.
TEAS. COFFEES, and all Staple Goods at prices re•

ducod lower than for many years.
Great care taken to have everything packed safely and

neatly as possible, and delivered free of charge at any of
the Depots, to Chestnut Hill, and country surrounding the
city, in our ownwagons.

SIMON COLTON & CLARICE,
S. W. cor. Broad and WalnutSta

PHILADELPHIA•
mvii.imrp

THE"EXCELSIOR" RAMS,
SELECTED FROM THE BEST COWEED HOGS.

ARE OF STANDARD REPUTATION. AND
THEBEST IN THEWORLD.

J. EL MICRENER & CO.,
GENERAL PROVISION DEALERS

And curare of the celebrated

" EXCELSIOR "

BUGAR•CURED lIAMB. TONGUES AND BEEF.

Nos. 142and 144North Front street.
NOW genuineunless branded "J. IL as Co., EXCEL.

SjOR."
The Justly,celebrated "EXCELSIOR" 114E8are cured

by J.H. M & co. tina stole peculiar to themselves), ex.
"preset, for FAMILY USE; are of delicious flavors fr. ee
from the uopionsnot taste of salt, and are pronounced bY
eidoures importer to ins,now offeredfor sate.

w f so Snap

NOT A FEW OF THE WORST DIS.
°MEM that afflict mankind arise from corru=theblood. HELM:WWIIEXTRACT BARFULP
is a remedy of the utmost value.

IIELI?IBOLD'$ ZXTUA4OI'
RILLA cleanses and renovates the blood.instllls the vigor
of health into the eysteru, and purges out the hurnore. that
meiteidisease.

QUANTITY' vs. QUALITY. ' HELM.
BOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA. The dose Ls

111aIL Those who desirea large quantityand large doses
of medicine ERR.

THOSE WHO DESIRE BRILLIANCY
OF (XIMPLEXION must Du ify_ and enrieb the blood,
which DEL NII.II. ,LD'S CONOCNTRATED EXTIRACTVF
SARPAPAEILLA invariably does, AA :0: IfeZothold's.
Take no other.

RELMBOLDIS CONCENTRATED EX.
TRACT SARSAPARILLA hi the Great Blood Pur .

113ELMEttYLAD'R

Highly Concentrated Fluid Extract

SARSAPARILLA

ERADICATES ERUPTIVE AND URKRATIVE DISEASR3

OF TUE

Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Soalp

and Skin,

•

Which so disfigurethe appearance, PURGING the evil
effects of mercury and removing all taints, the remnants
of DISEASE.% hereditary or otherwise, and is taken by
ADULTS and CHILDREN with perfect SAFETY.

TWO TABLESPOONFULS of the Extract of Samna.
rills, added to a plot ofwater, is equal to the Lisbon Diet
lUrink, and one bottle is equal to a gallon of the Syrup of
Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions as usually made.

AN INTERESTINGLETTER is published in the hied-
icaXhirurgical Review on the subject of tee Extract of
Bareaparilia in certain affections, try Benjamin Travers,
F. It B. die. Speaking of those diseases, and di/teases
arising 'from the excess of mercury, he stated that no
remedy is equal to the Extract of Sarsaparilla; itspower
is extraordinary, wore so than any other drug I am as

with. It is, in the strictest sense, a tonic with
tills invaluable attribute, that it is applicable to astate of
the system so sunkenand yet so irritable as renders other
subetances of the tonic class unavailable or injurious.

HELMBOLD'S

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

Established upwards of 18year.

PREPARED BY

H. T. HELMBOLD

DRUGGISTAND CHEMIST.

594 BROADWSY, New York.

old byDruggists everywhere.

F e.6186per bowor.6 or46 66

THE

CENTRAL PACIFIC
R 1 4HO4kD

ban nowsn Important and valuable traffic on bothalapea
of the Marra Nevada Rano, and will command the
through overland busineea. The Company otter

THEIR FIRST MORTGAGE •

SIX PER CENT. BONDS

(to the same amount only se the U. 8. Subsidy bends
vented them) at theirper value and accrued iateceet la
currency..

Both letecest and Pikell4d Payable

0-03U/3 COM.

PimPhlotc. ittc., givings faU account of the property
pledged. famished by

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
No. 40S. Third. St.,

(i 60111111ENT 8/CURIES, GOLD, 81c,

NEW YORK STOCKS. .

ALL FLUcTLIATION a IN TILE

NEW YORK MARKET
or!Roam, Gold and Governments,

Constant/7' furnished as to 7 our New York NM&
STOOKS

Bought and Bold on Comnalselon In IldleAflolokls.
York and Bream

GOLD
Bought and Sold In large and mall =ornate.

GOVERNMENTSECURITIES
Swath;and Sold at Mow York Price*

RANDOLPh & CO.,
preys , WORK, PIIILAJPELPIII6I,

16B. Third Si.

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
OF THEPENNSYLVANIA

AD GIN
AND MY YORE CANAL,

ANDRAILROAPANY.

Guaranteed, Principal and Intereat,
By the Lehigh Valley Balboa&

ware.rerit aird* _Motbn, ignigrguainzlitr atelitmlitta
Lehige;,war ecru:via repraemns about "Ukeeooo.

A First•Class Investment.
the7.,Paile m.lebbstErestPaaAt I 6

asultatZitetAst
0 lgoa-rta. Its atAL

We offer them for sale at
"

P and waned Wend tem Des. If Mt.
C. & H. BORIE.

8 Eterohanta' Exams*, •
oa

BOWEN &FOX,
18 Merchants' Exchange,

Seven per cent. First Mtge. Bonds
OF THE

Danville, Hazleton & Wilkesbarza-ILH•
FREE FROM ALL TAXES.

This road will connect with the Northern Contraf
Philadelphia and Erie. Lehigh Valley. Lehigh Navies.
tion. and Deaden Railroads. and ovens one of the
richest sections of the vest middle Coalfield.

We offerfor tale a limited amount of these Bonds at
the very lowrate of

le AND ACCRUEDINTEREST.
BOWEN & FOX,

Merolitaits' Exchanger:

BANKING HOUSE
CAF

JAYCOOKE 45CCO! ,
112and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHII4A.D'A.

Dealers in all Government Securities,

LESIRABLE INVESTMEWIIBi
Produidag Over. I and 8 per cent. Interest.

MEM NAVIGATION AND MI:AD MOT
BICerFORtIr SAM PF.r licEi .T.D NDELIw,.tiERIE 1377 EEPAtfiCITANAI63.MUMPfiPalekiNew Yot1:114191d0 TGAdwoNIIB, SEVEN tkiIL I?)ENT.. AD"281

Intms=alEecia New or

9728T20#1TAMANbIeFIN I6T.INIS.
The attenta I jarabout toetYork. orAtio.

change seourtateriinvited to the above. Warman*
and prices shunen appllnsuon.

DREXEL & CO.,
84 South Third Street*

rRlSlVlt.'elti.7 l.l9rtl.llEarvitriz?lOW NFOR
of Rialtos • three minutes walk treat the

tastiest. The house is'saritte with every convenience
tzug:4ol:bmintiti wrourravill.mt,idwitliecal
low to a cub, *awes'. APPIY at lP lama out atreet,tid
story. , r asylli w (111 ets

sFOE SALE, OR T_O LET -A' PLEASANT HOUSE
aud innuude, near uerraantown - Shade. and teruit.
pointe d stone Staple. Apply between 1.0 awl IS to

M O. LEA 480Wan rn tlnB Ste

A A EXPERIENCED BOOK-KEEPER, CORREOPON.
dentand Cashier, thirty years of age. wishes a Drat•

rhos ropitl 00. Address "Ethane BULLETIN Office. It*

REDUOVD.
FRENCH PEAS AND MUSHROOMS. 45; EkttraWhttsr

Death Peahes, ati._. Fresh Goren Tomatoes for Pies, a
cte. at A. J. DM:Metre. 107 s outh Second etreet.letW YORK Plea AND LESS CHERRIES.
60 cts ; North Oaro Pared eachk_s_ft • bright un-pared hale ctn. at A. . DWA.Mrd.. 147 South
Second sues

WINSLO 0 GREEN CORNand very sukerior Freshe
Tomatoes for sale by the case or comet IL J, insDAMPlil.
107 South itcond tmet. •YARMO TH itsio*Plßl3.omoked,f3plced and PickledSalmon and Boneless mackerel, In kite. at A. J. Ilra•()AMP'S, 107 South Second street_:• •

DAVIS'S DIAMOND 'BRANDHAMS always on ban&

A CLiAItL AVIIMOTlit MIRINAISID BEA.U.
TIVIII4.OOIIPLEXTON follows the use Of IffELMSOLD!ISCONICIEVTRATED EXTRACT /3A;RBAVAKILLA, .

: at removes black spots, pimp* moth, Machos MN al
OrletiosUl of the akin.

.INTIIE SPRING MONTHSTRGSYS.
torn naturally undergoes a. elating& and HEIAIBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED EXTRAC C OF BARBAPA.
BILL& Is an andatant of tho greatest value.

YOUNG LADIES, BEWARE
OF THE INJURIOUS EFFECTS of Face Powders and

Washes. All such remedies close up thepores of the akin,
and In a short time destroy tho complexion. If youwould
have a fresh. healthy and youthful ulnae, use
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT


